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IForum Speaker W ould Ha 
City Ownership of Gro

ceries and Abolish 75 >. 
Per Cent of the 

Stores

That the city should take over 
grocery stores of the city, cut out 
per cent of them and operate tile

,h

PETITION EHTEIEO

IN THE BIG JOB AT 33
Ediward C- Fox. general manager of

rest on the basis of no profit aboÿe J Davies company, chief witness in

!

running expenses, was the suggestion 
put forth by Hev. A. Mahaffy ' at the 
Forum yesterday afternoon.

The speaker, being a preacher, took 
for his text, “Give Us This Day Our 
Daily Bread.” He thought the prayer 
had been bountifully answered by the 
good Godv But the distribution ha£ 
not been very- satisfactory. He wished 
to suggest ,a plan for the better dis
tribution* of our daily needs. The idet* 
originated with the Consumers' league,- 
jbut the details were worked out by 
the speaker.

The municipality should take a mas
terful hand in not only the distribution* 
but also the production of food. He 
believed the high cost of living was not 
due to the kaiser.

He would have municipal ownership 
extended to the necessities of life. T$ie 
community has a perfect right* he 
claimed, to arrange, in any way it 
wishes, to supply Its needs. The funda
mental- necessities of life should not be 
allowed to get beyond its control. 
Economy and efficiency in all the prase 
tical affairs of life has been accom
plished by combination and organiza
tion.

He would include all the staple arti
cles of food first, such as flour, cereal», 
bread, eggs, butter, milk, sugar, veg£- 
ptabletl» fish, fruit, tea and coffee. (If 
we had enough of these articles at a 
fair cost we should be fairly well ofÇ 

They could! be obtained either bf 
purchase or production. He would ad
vocate both.

The MunfcÈpaïityS Advantage
The municipality would have an £m- 
ense advantage over the small dealer, 

in that it could purchase in large quan
tities, and when the goods were cheap
est, whereas the email dealer had 'to

the government inquiry into the bacon 
trade, is but 33 years of age
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purchase a few cfoys ahead, of. his 
need and in small quantities- The city 
council might use the present market 
as a storehouse.

By utilizing the garbage the city 
might-feed a large drove on hogs cheap 
and thus produce its own pork. These 
could be kept on the outskirts, and 
the street railway thus be made to pay.

If the millers continue to hold up 
the price, something should be done 
to manufacture flour. Vegetables could 
be raised on the vacant land, and a 
civic -hennery might be established. The 
milk business he would leave to the 
dealers except he favored establishing 
distributing depots where milk might 
be had on tap for less money. A sys
tem of stores or depots might be ar
ranged. At present there are 100 gro
cery stores in Calgary. He thought 
35 would be sufficient and claimed that 
the citizens might have the cost of 
the upkeep of the extra 75 stores taken 
from the price of their goods. Each one 
of the stores has overhead expenses. 
The city market is not properly 
equipped. You cannot order by phone, 
and you have to pay too much for the 
delivery of the goods. He thought 
that one milk rig could deliver all 
the milk that is now delivered by four 
rigs. Goods would only be sold for 
cash ,and thus a great deal of loss 
avoided. The scheme could be financed 
without difficulty. It might mean that 
certain email dealers would be driven 
out of business, but the people do not 
exist for the business, but the business 
for the people.

The present municipal plan of owner
ship might not be perfect, but he was 
convinced that under private ownership 
light, water and street car fare would 
cost more.

lHe did not know much about the 
co-operative stores as run In the old 
country, but he would think that muni
cipal ownership would) be better.

The Buy and Carry System
One speaker suggested the buy and 

carry method would produce a saving. 
Another thought the remedy lay in 
free trade. -Mr. Potts wanted to know 
what the speaker thought of the oper
ation of the stall in the public market. 
The speaker answered that the plan 
was very foolish, that they were trying 
to serve the public and please the mer
chants. The questioner replied that It 
seemed like more -trying to please the 
merchants than serving the public.

Another speaker suggested that Mr. 
Mahaffy run for the mayoralty on this 
platform, and IMr. Mahaffy replied he 
would consider the suggestion.

The opinion of the other speakers was 
that the only cure for the high cost of 
living was to cell goods without profit, 
and without duplication of effort. The 
postal system was cited as a model.

Mr- Wallace, who closed the discus
sion, suggested the prayer, “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” was ad
dressed to our Heavenly Father, but he 
would suggest that in many cases the 
name of the person addressed would 
have to bp changed It might be that 
In the case of meat our father would 
be IP. Bums, In the case of bacon a 
certain bart„ in that of flour the 
millers, etc.

J. IX Hunt, clerk of the municipal 
law committee of the legislature, will 
address .the Forum next Sunday.

OF DO. STANLEY
i

es of Corruption; Petti
er Also Asks for the 
^qualification of 
Sitting Member „

A n-efty set of “Stanley charges” 
have been brought to light. But there 
in this -difference this time, the charges 
are made against Dr. Stanley, instead 
of by itim.

On Saturday, at 1 p.m., a .petition 
was file# iby N. G. iMdLaren, an elector 
of the ifrigh River district, praying that 
the election of Dr. Geo. D. Stanley, 
membereelect for the provincial legis
lature,- ÿhe voided- on the grounds tlhat 
his election was secured by bribery 
on the. >art of himself and his agents. 
Mr. IMd£#aren, the complainant, in an 
bld tlmër in the High River district. 
G. A. Timer, of Calgary, is acting for 
Mri MoDaren. The case will probably 
be triecjl in the latter part of October 
or the ,^arly part of September. <

The <&>cuiment which was filed with 
the cle$: of the supreme court is 
quite lengthy, covering some eleven 
pages, -a^nd calls not only for the un
seating Dr. Stanley, Ibut also asks 
for his disqualification. I.t claims fraud 
in its various phases; “INotorio us fraud 
by' Stanley and his agents, grave ir
regularities on the part of deputy re
turning ^officers and their servants and 
clerks," are some of the charges in 
the petition. With the -petition was 
deposited the usual $600 in $1 Domin
ion of •Canada bills.

The petition was field at .1 o'clock 
on the Bast day that it «was possible 
for a petition to be entered.

PROMINENT MASON DEAD
Rev. Alex. Deenson McIntosh died 

Sunday morning. He was formerly 
stationed in Calgary as .pasjaw'TfT^the 
Presbyterian chufcTu ^VlrT McIntosh 
was a prominent Mason, a past grand 
cha.plain-of the Grand Lodge of TTince 
Edward Island. He was a member of 
Orient Lodge, [No. 11, P.E.I. He will 
be burled with Masonic honors by the 
Perfection Lodge on Tuesday after
noon at 2.3i0 o’clock from Graham and 
McCall's undertaking, parlors. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter.

THE VITAJj STATISTICS
The natural Increase in Calgary (for 

the month of September was low com
pared to August. The vital statistics 
shorw 1'60 births, and 6-5 deaths, com
pared to 17-5 births and 4/4 deaths in 
August. Dan Cupid’s record shows 81 
marriages in September and 66 mar
riages in August,

A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
Owing to a typrographical error in the 

advertisement of the No-Glare Lens Co. 
In our issue of Saturday, September 28, 
the price was shown as $2.00 per pair. 
This should have been $2.58 per pair.

! THEATERS f
* J

ORPHEUM
Nina Payne was one of the first ex

ponents of descriptive dancing in Ameri
ca. When Mona Molasso introduced the 
Apache and French dance pantomime In 
this country. Miss Payne was his prem
iere. Her work was so creditable that 
she quickly became a vaudeville feature 
in her own right Her dancing ability, 
coupled With her originality bas advanced 
her quickly to the very first rank in her 
prefession. Those artists who undertake 
to tell a story in dance, almost without 
exception, utilize fantastic themes, it 
may be that fantasy is more classical 
than reâlity, but it is probably because 
the mind accepts more readily the so- 
called poetic symbolism than it does pic
tured facts. Therefore Miss Payne is 
again a pioneer in descriptive dancing, 
which she displays at the Orpheran to
night!

Her present program contains a group 
of character studies In dancing. In the 
most part these are travesties, but each 
dance telle a story quite as distinctly as 
though it were printed in a book. Miss 
Payne’s sense at characterization la as 
sharp as a needle’s point. Her attention 
to detail is aa thorough as the organism 
of a watch. Her artistic sense and value 
of the -bizarre is evidenced In her scenery 
and costumes, which are as distinct and 
forcible as anything that was ever created 
by Leon Bakst. Her skill, her technique, 
and grace dominate throughout the en
tirety of the presentation.

I

GRAND
STAGE TEACHES BIG LESSON

The stage has come to be considered 
the ideal place to teach the big, vital 
lessons, which figure so prominently in 
our every day life, and fluestions-?that dra
matic authors feared to touch upon in 
previous years, have now come to figure 
prominently in many of the present day 
stage products. The newest of these, 
“Her Unborn Child,” which comes to the 
Grand for a return engagement, com
mencing next Thursday, has birth control 
as Its principal theme, and its author, 
Howard McKent Barnes, has treated his 
subject with dignity and keen under
standing. He teaches a lesson which will 
find an appeal in the hearts and minds of 
all who witness his play, and his story 
will take rank with ‘‘The Blindness of 
Virtue,” which made so many theater
goers sit up and take notice when It was 
produced several years ago.

TO RENT
MODERN COTTAGE, SOUTH 

/CALGARY—«8.00

TOOLE. PEET & CO.,
LTD.

*
IPECORATION FOR MILITARY HERO

Amonfc those recently decorated by the king -was Capt- Campbell. 
D.S.O.,*M-.C., -with bar, whose many feats include the bombing of a 
German troop train and an enemy airdrome. The photograph shows 
Capt. Campbell, rwbo is in the Royal Flying Corps, leaving Bucking

ham Palace after being decorated —-London Daily Mirror photo*

Lectures 3 p. m. Daily, Hudsonia HaUj

Prof. Margaret Josephine Blair in Calgary!
Tb Begin /Her Talks Today

RS. MARGARET J.-BLAIR, who charmed many an audience here two 
years ago is with us again today and each afternoon for the balance of 
this week. She has been brought here at considerable expense and her 
coming add's just another spoke in the service w-hee! of the Big Store.

Mrs. Blair is, perhaps, America's most grfted lecturer on Domestic 
Art and allied subjects. Her long and vâned experience, coupled with 
a pleasing personality arid strong oral delivery lift her above the par of 

speakers in her class.
and a noted 
and kindred

Mrs. Blair Is Director of Domestic Art In the University of Minnesota 
authoress on correct living, habits, the home beautiful, scientific shopping 
matters of Interest to womankind.

She will deliver, beginning this afternoon—

- A Series of Six Lectures, Including :
“HEALTH,” “BEAUTY AND DRESS’’

“TABLE AND ITS APPOINTMENTS”
“HOME FURNISHINGS,” “SHOPPING"

Her first lecture on Health /will begin at 3 p.m. today in the Hudsonia Hall, Sixth Floor 
of this building'* We suggest that you bring-a small notebook with you to take memos- Wo 
promise you that there will be plenty of use for such a book!

Take the elevator to Sixth Floor. There will be no admission charge.

h

Join the New Homefurnishing Club Today!
Stoves, Hardware i China, Electrical fM Fine Furniture t: 1 Rugs, Draperies

Are you hesitating to furnish a home, to ibuy that piece of dining-room or living-room furniture—a Stove or some new 
blankets simply because you do not have the«cash right in hand ?

If this be true, then YOU are the party we wish to talk to—one of those quite eligible to join our new Home Furnishing 
Club. This is one of the few houses in the -west where you may buy on TERMS for the same amount as if you paid spot 
cash. „

10% Less Today!
On every price attached toi Men’s and Boys’ 
Merchandise. This includes Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps and ALL Furnishings.

If a Hat is marked $B you get it for 
$2.70, and so on right down the line. Re
member this discount affects all high-grade 
lines of REGULAR-priced merchandise, as 
well as the medium qualities.

Clothes With a 
Real “Punch

Are featured on the last day of 
"THIS OCCASION FOR MEN” 
Clothes for young fellows, for 

their fathers, for the man who is a 
bit heavier at the waistline—clothes 
for workers out-of-dbors, for shop 
men and others in every walk of 
business. Come and see!

No Entry Fee, No Red Tape
Simply make a little trip to the Fourth Floor today, ask for 

the Credit Manager and he will gladly explain the entire propo
sition to you. There is no- obligation attached to membership 
in the new club and no entry fees to pay. DO It NOW before 
you forget about it!

Things One Needs 
to Have on Hand

Demonstration oi 
Art Ribboncraft

By our very clever little exponent 

of that art—Mis» Alsop. These 

demonstrations will take place on 
October 10th, 11th, 12th and 13 th, 
in the ModeJ Bungalow on the 

Fourth Floor. She will endeavor to 
teach our patrotig how to fashion 

bag», petticoat»# purses, boudoir 

table articles, rosette® and table 
decorations from- ribfbon-

How
Rich Looking 
Burgandy Is !

And how lovely thesevweaves in this 
stunning: color!
54-Inch luxurious all-wool velour»- 

Same width In all-wool duvetyn«* 

Genuine all--wool friezes (Irish).

Including as well heavy wool 
cheviots and wool diagonals—all 64- 
inch goods ..-4*. .t... .#4.60

Especially when the 
sewing machine is hun
gry for work. Keep 
good cottons, shirting 
flannel, repp and Ma- 
dapolam in the house. 
Always useful.
ENGLISH SHIRTING 

FLANNEL
30 inches wide, fine 

quality, English weave, 
champing colors, for 
men’s shirts, pyjamas, 
nightgowns, etc. Great 
value, yard ...... 32<6

HORROCKSES’ 
FINE COTTONS

No. A-X, 36 inches 
wide, heavy white Eng
lish cotton, Horrockses’ 
famous brand- At, per
yard .............................26
WHITE MADAPOLAM 

36 inches wide, fine 
quality, no mall or 
phone orders. Regular 
16c, for, yard .. . .104 

HEAVY WHITE 
MIDDY RE(PP 

$6 inches wide-fine 
quality. suitable for 
skirts, waists, etc. Per
yard .....  35c

Main—7th Avenue.

The Commercial Economy gests

That You Shop in 
the Morning

Why? • Because every store must 
keep a sufficient number of persons 
employed to meet the greatest pres
sure on a store’s selling and delivery 
system—no matter WHEN that pres
sure arrives. A ^4

It generally cosnes between 11 in the 
morning and 5 in the afternoon. All our 
people are employed Aid. day and conse
quently have their slack time early in the 
morning.

It will save a great deal of money on the 
cost of doing business—money that can be 
turned to getting better merchandise for 
ypu at a lower price- It will be the means 
of giving you better service IF you shop 
before 11 in the morning.
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Sharp Reductions in All Lines of Standard Music
, ■■ .1

Good News for Pupils, Teachers and Music Lovers Generally
Remnant Day showed many the way to obtaining additions to their music cabinets. We 

have a plentiful assortment remaining, however—originally over 600 selections—ranging all 
the way from to $1.50 regular, and clearing at lO^ and up to $1.00. It is quite 
impossible to qpote all the titles, hence—we are giving you merely a representative line.

Chopin Waltzes, complete : regular 60c. Special 22^

Beethoven, Sonata Album, the 10 celebrated sonatas; 
regular 31.60» Special .............................................. . .9O4I

Field Nocturnes; regular 75c. Special ..................464)
MacDoweil, sea pKcea; regular $1.60. Special @1.00 

Salon Album; regular 60c, of 63 standard works,

TchaAkowsky Album, the 
Regular 60c . ...

12 most popular works- 
. .22(*

Le Berelt’s Violin Method.; regular $a. Special 59(S

Special
...27(t

Bellake Popular Plano Method; regular 6O0.

for ----------- • 36*

Several hundred popular songs and instrumentais; 
regular 16c to 35c—3 copies for .... —___... IOC

Floor Five.

Inviting Your Inspection of New Corsets
AMERICAN LADY AND MME.

LYRE CORSETS

Will appeal to every woman- Each 

model ds designed scientifically for 
an /individual tÿp-e of figure. The 

fabrics and1 trinpning of these Cor
sets are of theffirst quality. Fit
ting is importaqt to the selection of 
a corset It assures-, not only the 
selection of the Ideal style, but the 
proper adjustment of the corset.

MME. LYRE CORSETS

The fashiona/ble beauty of a 

smartly - tailored suit is . dependent 
as much on its lines las on its fab

ric or color. The #aeg&n.ce of a 

gown is displayed to tibest advantage 

only when fitted over> a corset that 

preserves the natural ♦good lines in 
accordance with fashion’s dictates- 

Floor Twin.

SLENDER AND MEDIUM 
FIGURES

Admirable style for one who de
sires extreme freedom above waist
line and a well-corseted effect be
low. Has elastic around the top. 
with sufficient height in back to- 
take care of shoulders. Skirt is 
medium length with no boning to 
press on or irritate hip bone- Made 
of coutil and trimmed satin and 
embroidery. Price ................95.00

That Friday 
China Sale!

Heard several ladies talkinj 
about dt just Saturday. Thdy 
r -lembered the last sale of The 
kind held during the spring. 
Fancy china from the land of the 
rising sun, featuring Nippon 
ware that is today the acknow
ledged standard of excellence in 
fancy pieces of this character.

On Friday Next—Floor Three.

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS—14x20 INCHES 
Bust Style, Oval Convex Shape ........................................................... 4. .20#

Short Lengths of 
Fancy-

French and English

Cretonnes
Worth Tdday $6.50 Yd.

SEE SÀLE PRICE 
In Tonights Herald 4

SELLING TUESDAY
,

Good Eyesight 
Can Be Made !

Good Glasses wilt turn 
the trick. Yori’ve -been 
straining your eyes to read 
just ordinary print. Don’t 
you realize thit cofrectly- 
fitted eye glasses will per
mit you to read that same 
print two feet away and 
more? Free examination at 
the

Optical Parlors— 
Rendezvous.

'

Get a Can From Any fohacconist
And Slip It Over to France !

Good Tobacconists all over 
Calgary sell these generous-sized 
tins of sweet-smelling, good-tast
ing Imperial Mixture Smoking 
Tdbacco. Get a pound or two 
and send it to that boy who, 
above all others, enjoys a real 
SMOKE! Sold in tins as fol
lows :
1 lb. tin v-—... #1.90
1-8 lb. tin ...........................................   #1.00
I-16 lb. tin ...................... .......W.....SO#
1-9 lb. tin ..Sw.. . . . . . . . . . . . 25<

H.B.C.
Calgary
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